
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What decade of life are you in – 30s? 40s? 50s? 60s?  40s 

What do you consider your home country and if this is 
different from your nationality, why? Germany (I am Italian), 
is the only country where you can drive legallly at such a 
speed that in any other country they would put you in jail 
and throw away the key. 
 
When did you start sailing? Who got you interested in sailing?  
I am from Corsica, sailing was in my blood, so I just let it 
flow. 
 
 Did you know any of Jubilant’s crewmembers before sailing 

on Sailonline?  No. 

  
 
 

 

Gilberto / Gilles 

Do you have any bad habits you think might irritate other crew members on board? Describe one.  Better not to 
describe, I still want to sail on J 
 
What is the daftest thing you have done, on purpose or unintentionally, while sailing in reality?  After looking on 
dictionary for daftest.....  I can say it was a 360 attached to the trapeze around the mast during a chinese gybe 
with a hobiecat 
 
Did you ever have sailing ambitions? If so, have you achieved them?  What is left to do?  Yes ,no, sydney hobart 
;-)  or no, yes, sydney Hobart 
 
What were the first words your family/close friends said when you announced your intended participation in the 
Fastnet Race with a crew of sailors met online?  What is that? (family and friends are born/living in mountain, 
so sailing in not common) - And you leave me at home? (my wife) - You are crazy ( some fellow) - stay close to 
the shore (not spoiling this one) 
 
What is your role on Jubilant?  What qualifies you for that position? (ie, sailing or other experience)  Navigator 
no other roles available and no one else want to be the guilty if we will arrive last. So I just took what was left 
free... 
 
In one sentence (not long) what message do you have for SOLers and others following along on this amazing 

adventure:  We will be for sure the boat with the bigger crew as you are all virtually on board with us. 

 


